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1.  For 5:00 PM Saturday Mass:  Before Mass, when transferring sacred hosts from the tabernacle to the tall ciborium, use the small table 
with corporal located next to the tabernacle. Once the tall ciborium is placed back in tabernacle, purify and wash all vessels that contained 
Sacred Hosts.   Place seven (7) corporals on the altar for use at all weekend masses. 

2.  Make sure your assigned mass schedule is  open to correct page in binder.  (page 3) 
3.  Put on EMHC cross medallion, your name tag, and Lead name tag. (page 4) 
4.  Place tabernacle key in tabernacle and check number of consecrated hosts in tabernacle, using wooden guide in Sacristy.  
5.  Record number of consecrated hosts in tall ciborium on the sign-in page of binder schedule. 
6.  Check that there are 7 corporals placed on the Altar. 
7.  Manage placement of Homebound Minister container before Mass and after processing into Church. (page 17) 
8.  Check to determine which Priest is celebrating Mass, the vestment colors of the day, and if a Deacon is scheduled. 
9.  If no Deacon is scheduled, review Altar Holy Communion procedures with EMHCs and clergy. 
10.  Fill water flagon.  Place large crystal lavabo bowl, lavabo towel and water flagon on the credence table.  (page 8) 
11.  Place small glass bowls with water and terry cloth towel on credence table and table on choir side of the altar. 
12.  Place purificators and hand sanitizer on the credence table and on table located close to the choir. (page 11) 
13.  Use small cart in Sacristy to transport vessels to credence table. 
14.  Prepare unconsecrated hosts for Mass.  Refer to your Mass chart on inside of vessel cabinet.  Record on sign-in page in schedule. 
15.  Fill the etched cruet with wine to the base of the handle or two fingers from bottom.  
16.  Prepare Priest’s Chalice, with paten, 1 large host, purificator, and correct colored pall. 
17.  Prepare appropriate number of EMHC Chalice’s for your Mass.  Add one additional Chalice for use by Deacon. (Page 10) 
18.  Place one or two yellow or red crossed linens on the cart for use in covering Chalices. 
19.  Place the appropriate number of ciboria on the cart. Place contents of cart on credence table.   
20.  Assign an EMHC to take the Gifts to the Vestry and the basket for medallions to the table in the narthex. 
21.  Replace any EMHC  “no shows” with replacements 15 minutes before mass begins. 
22.  Before leaving sacristy, place homebound tray on credence table, lock sacristy and prepare Sacristy for Purification Process. 
23.  Gather in the Narthex for prayer 10 minutes before Mass.   
24.  Insure that all EMHCs are appropriately dressed and they are familiar with their assignment. 
25.  Process into Church. 
26.  At the Offertory, if there is no Deacon, assist Altar servers as they set up vessels on the Altar.  All vessels must be on corporals. 
27.  If needed, adjust the number of hosts in the ciborium during the homily. 
28.  After holy communion, if there is no Deacon, the Lead Host will return the Blessed Sacrament to the tabernacle. 
29.  Assign an EMHC to collect all medallions in basket and return them to sacristy. 
30.  Return mobile credence cart to sacristy for purification of vessels. 
31.   For 5:00 PM Sunday Mass:  After Mass transfer sacred hosts from tall ciborium to regular vessels.  Purify 
       and wash tall ciborium. 
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Lead EMHC: 
 
!  Please arrive at Church at least 45 

minutes before the start of Mass.  

 
!  Use the EMHC sign-in  the binder 

for assigned EMs to initial and sign 
your first name on the position 
space where you will stand on the 
altar 
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Lead EMHC:  
 
! Put on the EMHC cross. 

(the crosses are located on 
the hooks next to the 
Sacristy door)  

  
! Put on your nametag; and 

put on the ‘Lead’ name tag 
below your name tag. 
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Special Liturgies: 
 
 
! Check with Ushers to reserve seating 

space for EMHCs at Special Liturgy. 
 

Usher’s Supply Closet 

Ambo/Lectern side  
of Church 

Choir side of Church 
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Tabernacle Key: 
 

The tabernacle key has a gold tassel and 
is located on a hook in the upper 
cabinet, closest to the Sacristy door.  
 
! Unlock the tabernacle and leave the 

key in the keyhole before Mass.  
! At 5pm mass Saturday, place a clean 

corporal on table next to tabernacle 
for all weekend masses 

! Check the amount of sacred Hosts in 
the  tall ciborium which can hold 850 
hosts, using measuring device in 
Sacristy. 

! Note the approximate number of 
consecrated Hosts on the EMHC 
sign in sheet.  
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Presider : 
 
! For the assigned Mass, 

check the Priest and 
Deacon schedule in the 
Sacristy and on MSP. 
Also, check the 
calendar to verify the 
liturgical color for 
Mass. The calendar to 

identify the 
liturgical color for 
Mass is located 

behind the Sacristy 
door. 
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Preparation of Vessels: 
 

!  Place lavabo bowl (large 
crystal bowl), lavabo towel on 
the credence table for use by 
priest prior to the communion 
rite.  A small washing bowl and 
small towel is also placed for 
priest use after purification. 

 

!  Use rolling cart to bring 
vessels to and remove vessels 
from credence table. 

!  Place washing bowls at 
designated locations for 
washing hands after 
distributing Holy Communion. 
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Preparation of the Altar: 
 
 

!  5:00 PM Saturday Mass:  Take seven  (7) 
corporals from the labeled drawer in the 
Sacristy.  Lay the corporals side by side 
where the red crosses are close to the edge 
of the altar from left to right.   
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Preparing the Celebrant’s Chalice:   
 
!  When Fr. George is celebrant, use his 

personal chalice.  
 
!  When Fr. Ramos is celebrant, use his 

personal chalice 
 
!  The ornate jeweled chalice is to be used for 

special occasions as directed by pastor and is 
not to be used for distribution to the 
congregation. 

 
!  Place a purificator and paten with large host  

on top of paten, and select the Chalice Pall 
based on the liturgical season color. 

   

Pastor’s Chalice Parochial Vicar 
Chalice 
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EMHC Lead: 
 
!  Fill each Chalice only 1/3 full  using measuring 

jigger and measuring cup.   

!  Prepare “extra” Chalice for Deacon’s use after 
distribution of the Precious Blood on the Altar 

 
!  Place the Chalices and the ciboria  
      on the credence table and cover the Chalices  
      with a red or yellow cross corporal. 
   
!  Place hand sanitizer and purificators (based on 
      number of cups) on credence table (see picture). 
  
!  Place appropriate number of purificators on  
      the small credence table on the choir side of  
      the altar along with hand sanitizer. 
 
!  Fill large glass water pitcher and leave on left 
      side of Sacrarium counter.  Place terry cloth on 
      right side of Sacrarium.  
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!  Additional purificators  
placed on each table are 
made available for the 
Altar Servers.  

 
!  These purificators will be 

used in case of a spill of 
the Precious Blood or a 
dropped Sacred Host that 
cannot be consumed. 
Motion to an altar server 
if assistance is needed. 
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Preparation of the Gifts: 
! The unconsecrated hosts are found in the 

labeled upper-cabinet in the Sacristy.  There are 
1000 hosts in each box and each box has 10 
packages; and each package has 100 hosts.    
The smaller ciborium hold approximately 250 
hosts.  The slightly larger ciborium hold about 
350 hosts. 

 
! The priest’s (large) host (found in the drawer 

below the regular hosts) should be placed on 
top of the paten with the priest’s chalice. The 
priest breaks each large host into an estimate of 
21 pieces after consecration. 

 
! Do not place extra hosts to be consecrated 

without first checking amount of consecrated 
hosts in tabernacle. 
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Preparation of the Gifts:  
 
! The bread and wine become the Gifts.  
 
! The covered ciborium and priest’s flagon 

filled with wine  are brought to the Vestry 
and placed on the counter far enough back to 
avoid being knocked off counter.  Ushers will 
bring the gifts to the persons presenting the 
gifts at the appropriate time. Estimate wine 
level  at the base of the flagon handle. 

    
! Place the basket for EMHC crosses on the 

table in the narthex. After Mass, collect the 
crosses from EMHCs and place in the basket 
and  take back to the Sacristy and hang on 
assigned hooks.  
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Lead EMHC: 
 
!   Before Mass, the Lead EMHC will  
       coordinate with the Head Usher to receive  a  
       head count of the congregation (excludes  
       children) 
 
!   At the Sign of Peace, the Lead will go to the 

tabernacle and get the tall ciborium, and then 
proceed directly to the Altar, do not stop. 

  
!   During the homily, the Head Usher will give  
       the count to the Lead EMHC, who will then  
       adjust the number of hosts. 
  
!  After Holy Communion, any remaining 

consecrated hosts will be placed in the 
tabernacle. 
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! All assigned EMHCs will gather in the Narthex with the Priest and other 
ministers for prayer no later than 10 minutes before Mass.  The Lead will 
review the altar positions and  distribution positions with EM’s .  Any 
EMHCs not signed in 15 minutes before mass will be replaced and will 
not serve as EMHC.  
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!  All ministers process into and out of the Mass.  The 
procession starts with the Altar Servers, EMHCs, Lectors, 
Deacon and Priest. 

 
!   a)  Place homebound ministry container on the 

homebound stand when you arrive in the sacristy. 
      b)  After procession into church, homebound 
      ministry container is taken from the homebound stand 
      and placed in the sacristy. 
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After Communion: 

!  After consolidation of  consecrated hosts  
on the altar, the Deacon will return the tall 
ciborium to the  tabernacle.  If there is no 
Deacon, the Lead Host will return the 
Blessed Sacrament to the tabernacle  

!  Return the tabernacle key to the mobile 
credence table immediately .  After mass 
return the key to the cabinet in the Sacristy.  
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For Saturday 5pm Lead:  
 

! Before Mass:  When transferring consecrated hosts 
      from the tabernacle, please use small table next to 
      tabernacle or take to sacristy counter and place tall 
      ciborium on corporal to transfer consecrated hosts from 
      small ciborium.  
!  Remember to purify the empty ciboria into the 
     sacrarium and dry them before completing final washing 
     of all vessels.  Place them in cabinet when complete.  
   
For Sunday 5pm Lead:   
 
!  After Mass:   Transfer consecrated hosts from the tall 
      ciborium into 3 regular small ciboria.  As noted above, 
      use the small table next to the tabernacle or the counter in 
      the sacristy and place the tall ciborium on a corporal 
      to transfer consecrated hosts to small ciboria. 
!   Remember to purify the empty ciboria into the 
      sacrarium and dry them before completing final washing 
      of all vessels.   Place them in cabinet when complete. 
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! Assisting Altar Servers: 
 
     As noted previously, if there is only 
     one or two Altar Servers present, the 
     Lead EMHC helps bring the sacred 
     vessels to the altar during and after 
     Communion.  

! Purifying  the Vessels After Mass: 

 
    The Lead Host and the Left Lead 
    Cup, will bring all the sacred vessels 
    from the credence table to the 
    Sacristy on the cart for 
    purification after the Blessed 
    Sacrament has been returned to the 
    tabernacle. Please close sacristy door 
    until purifying process has been 
    completed.  Do not stack Ciboria. 
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Purification Process 
 
!  Close sacristy Door 
 
!   Take individual vessels off cart and purify one 
       at a time.  Pour water from pitcher over 
       vessel and focus on purifying the rim of 
       vessel as well as  entire vessel. 
 
!   Place purified vessel upside down on terry 
       cloth towel and blot each vessel with a clean 
       purificator.  When completed move vessel to 
       left side of regular sink for routine cleaning. 
 
!   All water used in purification in sacristy must 
      go in Sacrarium.   Rinse all bowls 
      before moving for routine cleaning. 
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Cleaning the Vessels After Mass (continued) 
 

! Fill the sink with soapy water, and gently     
     swish the vessels in soapy water and rinse in     
     clear water.   
!  It is important not to submerge chalices in  
     water nor use a sponge or cloth.  
!  If it is necessary to remove lipstick from  
     chalices, use only a  purificator.  Please be  
     careful not to rub or scratch chalices with  
     jewelry (it is preferred to remove jewelry).  
! Dry with a clean terrycloth towel and place    
     chalices in labeled cabinet.  
 

NEVER USE PAPER TOWELS ON 
SACRED VESSELS 
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Cleaning the Vessels After Mass: (continued) 
  

!   All  Precious Blood and lipstick 
       stained  linens need to be sprayed 
       with stain remover and then placed 
       into the sink (Sacrarium) with cold 
       water.  
!   To make sure there are no reused  
       dirty linens; or left over fragments 
       from consecrated hosts, unfold all  
       corporals and purificators.   
!   Any fragments from consecrated  
       hosts found in linens should either be 
       consumed or put in the Sacrarium  
       without water on the left side.  Any 
       large fragments (over ¼ size) must be 
       buried in ground outside Sacristy.  
!   To ensure fragments in the 
       Sacrarium go down the drain, add  
       water so that fragments go directly to 
       the ground, below the Church. 
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Church Linens:  
!  Only unstained altar linens and 

terry cloth towels are placed in the 
laundry bag. 

! All clean altar linens should be 
placed  in the appropriate labeled 
drawers 

! The   linens  are picked after the 
weekend  Sunday Mass;  and at 
various times during the week by 
those assigned . 

! Assignment calendar is posted on 
bulletin board in sacristy.  
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 Refer to addendum for position locations on and off the altar and the order 
of distribution of both the host and cup ministers. 


